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NORWEGIAN FINANCIAL RESULTS

Opera ng profit

Net result

Revenues

Norwegian’s posi ve news was
that passenger volumewasup13%to
33.3m in 2017 while load factor re-
mained roughly the same at 87.5%.

But its fourth quarter financials
were disturbing.

Revenues in Q4 2017 were up
30% on the same period in 2016 to
NOK7.84bn ($1.0bn), but opera ng
losses of NOK1.03bn were recorded,
in contrast to a posi ve EBIT of
NOK335m in Q4 2016. The fourth
quarter is normally the poorest
performing period of the year, but
the extent of the losses was unex-
pected, and as a consequence the full
year results were nega ve, whereas
most of the other European air-
lines have been repor ng improved
profitability. CEO Bjørn Kjos stated
phlegma cally: “We are not at all
sa sfiedwith the 2017 results”.

For the full year, revenues were
up 19% at NOK30.94bn ($3.96bn),
EBIT was a loss of NOK2.0bn, and the
net loss was NOK299m. However, the
net loss figure was only arrived at
a er a tax credit of NOK768m and
NOK1.69bn proceeds from its sale of
3.6% of its previous 20% holding in
Norwegian Finans bank (NOFI).

Management a ribute the 2017
outcome to fuel and growing pains.
Capacity, mostly on long-haul, was
boosted by 25% last year, which,
unsurprisingly, resulted in a 6%
decrease in passenger unit revenue
(per ASK). Improved ancillaries and

other income brought the overall
unit cost decrease down to 4.5%.

Despite the capacity expansion,
and an increase in average sector
length by 9% to 1,607km, no scale
economies were achieved; on the
contrary, opera ng unit costs rose by
8% in 2017, while ex-fuel unit costs
were up by 6%.

Problema c cost areas included:
Personnel unit costs rose by 7% (un-
adjusted for currency effects), the
result of a labour force increase of
37% to 9,400 by year-end,whichNor-
wegian explained as being partly at-
tributable to the need to ramp up
pilot crews to cope with peak de-
mand. The related category of flight
opera on, covering training, crew ex-
penses and insurance, increased by
12%on a unit cost basis. Unitmainte-

nance costs were up by 16%, the re-
sult of changes in the fleet through
the net addi on of nine 787s and six
737MAXes, plus escala on of engine
service charges.

Expansion is planned to con nue
apace this year — a further 40% in-
crease in ASKs and the addi on of an-
other 11 787s and 14 737MAXes and
-800s. In contrast to 2017 Norwegian
an cipates a strong beneficial impact

Norwegian: LHLCC finances
stressed

N has achieved a small but significant share of the
transatlan c market, 3-4% in seat capacity terms, and is ex-
panding rapidly, but it has not yet demonstrated the financial

viability of its long haul low cost carrier (LHLCC)model.
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from scale — the company’s head-
line guidance is for a 12% decrease
in cash unit costs (ex-fuel and depre-
cia on) and a 9% decrease ex-fuel.
Apart from “scale” there is li le visi-
bility on how this turn-around will be
achieved (we also had some difficulty
in precisely reconciling Norwegian’s
own numbers with the predicted de-
creases).

No predic on on the revenue
side has been made by management
for 2018, though the implica on is
that the decline in unit revenues
will be less than the decrease in unit
costs, and the airline will return to
profit. Equitymarket analysts are less
confident: HSBC forecasts a loss of
NOK225m at EBIT level and a loss of
NOK767m at the net level, reflec ng
increased finance costs.

This will place further stress
on Norwegian’s balance sheet. At
the end of last year total liabili es
amounted to NOK41.6bn and share-
holders funds only NOK4.1bn — a
debt/equity ra on of 9/1. Moreover,
the narrow equity base could be
halved if the Norwegian Financial Su-
pervisory Authority (Finans lsynet,
or FT) rules on whether Norwegian’s

stake in NOFI should be treated as a
financial investment, as it currently
is, or as an associated company on
an equity basis; in the la er case, the
balance sheet value of NOFI would
be reduced byNOK2bn.

Then there is the impact of IFRS
16 in January 2019, which will oblige
airlines to treat opera ng leases and
finance lease in the same manner, in
the process bringing about NOK48bn
of leaseobliga onsontoNorwegian’s
balance sheet as debt (though the as-
set values of the aircra will also be
added to the balance sheet).

This capitalisa on, despite a rel-
a vely good current cash posi on,
looks incompa blewithplannedfleet
expansion — gross capex commit-
ment for this year and next is $4.5bn
or NOK12.3bn — and unless prof-
itability is turned around rapidly and
significantly, it is unclear as to how
Norwegian can con nue in its current
form.Therehavebeensugges onsby
the company that Norwegian could
be split into an aircra leasing com-
pany and an airline opera ng com-
pany, which does not really address
the fundamental issue: which is, Nor-
wegian appears to need new equity.
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The largest shareholder in Nor-
wegian is HBK (the investment
vehicle owned by Bjørn Kjos and
others) with 27%: then Folketrygd-
fondet, the manager of the state
pension fund, 6%; 18 Scandinavian
investment funds and banks, 32%
in total. Whether they would be
willing or able to inject new funds is
unknown. Also unknown is whether
leading European LCCs would con-
sider an acquisi on: very probably
not at present, for financial, strategic
and aeropoli cal reasons (Brexit
again, the uncertain status of the
UK-US bilateral). But Ryanair and
easyJet are interested observers of
Norwegian’s situa on.

Second genera on LHLCCs?

Norwegian’s opera ng model has
many innova ve features and has
been based on detailed research
into the market, but it might come to
be regarded as the first genera on
LHLCC. The historical parallel would
be the early 2000s in Europe when
second genera on LCCs, Ryanair
and easyJet, improved the models
developed by the likes of Air Eu-
rope. They eventually thoroughly
disrupted the intra-European mar-
ket and distressed the incumbent
flag-carriers.

What elements might make a
second genera on LHLCC a true
disrupter of the network carriers —
ul mately taking 30-40% of the mar-
ket, maintaining unit costs and fares
below network carrier levels and
achieving 20% profit margins? Here
are some thoughts on the possible
second genera on.

( Network and bases

The map above shows Norwe-
gian’snowextensiveAtlan cnetwork
with flights being opera ng from just
about everywhere inWestern Europe

— Oslo, Copenhagen, Stockholm,
Dublin, Amsterdam, Madrid, etc.
The network, Norwegian suggests,
is complete as three quarters of
capacity expansion will be generated
through ramping up schedules.

But what is missing is a large-
scale symbio c rela onship with
a major base airport, preferably in
London. This has been, for example,
a key element in Ryanair’s strategy
— nego a ng discounted rates
in return for guaranteed volume
growth, most notably at its main
base, London Stansted. It is conceiv-
able that a typical Ryanair agreement
applied to the Atlan cwould result in
passenger charges of less than 25%
of those in force at Heathrow and
less than 50% of those applicable at
Gatwick. Stansted has an incen ve to
enter into a growth/discounted price
contract as its capacity, soon to be
36m pax/year, substan ally exceeds
throughput of 26m; Gatwick, on the

other hand, is at its limit and so has
li le incen ve for such a contract.

LHLCCs clearly cannot be pure
point-to-point operators; they also
need feed. Norwegian has been ac-
vely pursuing transfer traffic to feed

its long-haul opera ons but this re-
quires scale at the connec ng bases,
which it does not have. Also, it has
not progressed much with interline
agreementswithother LCCs. The idea
of a large scale intraline opera on at
Stansted connec ng short- and long-
haul traffic might give the Legacies
palpita ons.

( Product

Norwegian is increasing its Pre-
mium cabin on its new 787s. This is a
recogni on that that filling Premium
as well as Economy cabins is vital for
anLHLCContheAtlan c.Without this
incomestream, it is impossible for the
opera on to achieve decent returns.

This isundoubtedlyachallenge—
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EUROPEAN LCCs: SHARE PRICE PERFORMANCE
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SNAPSHOT

US$m Norwegian Ryanair

Revenues 3,957 8,673
EBIT -255 2,113

EBITMargin -6.4% 24.4%
PBT -136 1,808

Net Debt/ Total Assets 95.0% 5.3%
ROIC 1.1% 26.0%

Shareholders Funds (BS) 521 5,440
Stockmarket Value 660 23,200

Norwegian: FY to Dec 2017 Ryanair: FY to
March 2018 (est). Ra os sourced fromHSBC

no one as yet has achieved the right
combina on of Premium seats allo-
ca on, ra o of Premium to Economy
fares and product — but business
travel is price-sensi ve, and there
are important passenger segments
that LHLCCs can appeal to by offer-
ing fares at say 25% of the published
tariff of the Legacies. Business trav-
ellers from SMEs without access to
the corporate rates (maybe half the
published prices) nego ated by con-
glomerates and banks are a target
for LHLCCs. Corporate travel depart-
mentswill sooncatchontothepoten-
al cost savings.
It is almost a given that the lega-

cieswill respond to LHLCCs bymatch-
ing sea ng density in Economy and

by duplica ng their short-haul Econ-
omy product on long haul—basically
thismeanspaying for foodanddrinks.
Making onboard service a profit cen-
tre rather than cost has been an inte-
gral partof theLCCmodel, butwhena
Legacy adopts this policy, consumers’
percep on hardens, they understand
than they are buying a commodity,
and price becomes all-important for
Economy travel.

( Labour costs andOverheads

This is the segment of the cost
pie where LHLCCs should have an un-
bridgeable advantage over the Lega-
cies.

Despite the fracas over unionisa-
on at Ryanair, the LCC model, short

or long, does not necessarily mean
low cockpit pay but it does require
efficiency. Cockpit crewing levels are
necessarily higher on a long-haul op-
era on — say, 7.5 crews per aircra ,
compared to 4.5 for a short-haul LCC
opera on. The problem for the Lega-
cies is that they have a mul ple of
these ra os.

Lean management really means
lean at genuine LCCs. For example,
Ryanair with a fleet of about 400 air-
cra , employs just 112managers and

485 administrators. Then there is the
looming ques on of unfunded pen-
sion liabili es, a big problem at Lega-
cies but not an issue at LCCs. Fur-
ther major costs savings come from a
clean IT set-up as opposed to adding
onto Legacy systems and from inex-
pensive buildings.

The problem is sustaining this
cost advantage over me, and Nor-
wegian’s 2017 results tend to show a
vulnerability to cost escala on.

Total employees per aircra is a
crude but some mes useful indica-
tor. Ryanair provides the exac ng LCC
benchmark of about 30, for its all 737
fleet. For the Legacies the ra o of
employees per aircra is well over
100 for total opera ons, short and
long-haul. Norwegian, which is s ll
predominantly a short-haul operator,
nowhas 65 per aircra .

( Fleet costs

Norwegian will have achieved a
good discount from list prices on its
787 and 737MAX orders, how much
exactly is a guess—35%?

What would be really disrup ng
would be an LHLCC obtaining 50-60%
discounts fromamanufacturer as the
result of a severe recession, or man-
aging to pick up a distressed 787 fleet
sale. Ryanair and easyJet locked in
an unmatchable and long-term cost
advantage when they placed mega-
orders for 737s and A319s in the
wake of 9/11. Such a severe down-
turn is unpredictable, but if orwhen it
doeshappen then the Legacieswould
again be le very exposed to low cost
newentrants. Ryanair has specifically
stated that it is only likely to enter
long-haul when it can do an aircra
purchase deal at deeply discounted
prices, bulk purchasing, including fu-
ture contract prices, as it did so suc-
cessfully in 2002.
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INDIGO PARTNERS: COMBINED FLEET

In Service OnOrder

Wizz Volaris Fron er JetSmart Total Wizz Volaris Fron er JetSmart Total

A319 12 18 30
A320 64 41 5 110 8 8

A320neo 14 41 55 72 75 165 56 368
A321 24 24 17 17

A321neo 19 19 184 34 34 14 266

Total 88 67 78 5 238 281 109 199 70 659

A end of December 2017
Airbus confirmed a series
of orders that included

the largest single order it had ever
received for its narrowbody A320
family: a massive order for 430
aircra to be delivered over the
next eight years brokered by Indigo
Partners.

The order is to be split between
the Partnership’s four current ULCC
airline investments: Hungary based
Wizz Air, Fron er (USA), Volaris (Mex-
ico and Costa Rica) and new Chilean
start-up JetSMART. The total value of
the order at list prices was put at
$50bn — but the discounts that Air-
bus would have been willing to set-
tle at were probably extraordinarily
deep.

This single order (along with
other announced orders at the end
of December) pushed the European
manufacturer into the lead posi on
in the annual OEMorders race, aiding
the swan-song accolades for the
departure of Airbus’s re ring sales
director John Leahy (see Avia on
StrategyDecember 2017).

Adding these aircra to their ex-
is ng por olios, the Indigo Partners’
airlines have a total 659 aircra on
firm order against a current com-
bined fleet of 238 units (see table be-
low). This isequivalent to acombined
11% of Airbus’s narrowbody back-
log (excluding uniden fied and non-
commercial orders) and 5.5% of the
world total narrowbody backlog. The
next largest A320 customers are the
Indian LCC Indigo (no rela on) and
AirAsiawith7%each. In contrast Boe-
ing’s largest exposure on the narrow-
body fleet is to flydubai, Southwest
and Lion Air with orders accoun ng
each accoun ng for around 6% of
their iden fied commercial 737 back-
log.

Who are these guys?

Indigo Partners is one of a handful of
related private equity companies in-
volved in the serial development of
LCCs and ULCCs round the world. It
is headed by 80-year-old Bill Franke,
who seems to have been hooked into
the industry to rescue and turn round
America West Airlines in the early

1990s. He ran AmericaWest as Chair-
man and Chief Execu ve from 1993-
2001.

He founded Indigo Partners in
2002 in conjunc on with private eq-
uity firm TPG’s David Bonderman,
who came to no ce in the industry
on the then Texas Pacific Group’s ac-
quisi onofCon nentalAirlines in the
early 1990s — at a me that Con -
nental was regarded as a basket case.

They were both involved in
Ryanair — Bonderman has been
Chairman since 1996, and Franke
was a pre-IPO investor — helping
to transform a regional turboprop
operator and junior compe tor to
Ireland’s flag-carrier Aer Lingus into
anLCCand the largest intra-European
carrier it is today.

Intriguingly connected to that
common stable is Irelandia Invest-
ments, another airline incubator,
founded by the Ryan family as an
investment vehicle and run byDeclan
Ryan, scion of Tony Ryan’s Guiness
Peat Avia on heritage and one of
the original founders and former
CEO of Ryanair. (His brother Cathal,

Airline Incubation:
The Serial Investors
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current
co-founder and Ryanair pilot, tragi-
cally died young in 2007). Both Indigo
and Irelandia were involved in the
establishment of Tiger Airways in Sin-
gapore in 2003 (now fully owned by
Singapore Airlines) and the defunct
associate Indonesian carrierMandala
Airlines.

Therehavebeen sugges ons that

both Airbus and IAE are investors in
Indigo or its funds. This may reflect
some conspiracy theory thinking to
help explainwhy they only buy A320s
— not one of these groups’ airlines
have ordered any 737s from Boeing
— but it is quite possible that there
is some formof formal understanding
that improves theirpurchasingpower

to ensure the lowest cost of equip-
ment.

However, in a recent ar cle in
TheStreet Franke denies the imputa-
on saying “I’m agnos c about air-

planes:we look for the best deal. I am
agnos c [on aircra manufacturers].
I guarantee you I am.”

All these companies are private,
and there is very li le financial
informa on freely available. Indigo
Partners is par cularly secre ve, and
does not try to blow its own trumpet.
Irelandia is somewhat different. On
itswebsite it has a counter disingenu-
ously no ng the total number of LCC
passengers carried on the airlines
in which it has invested (currently
standing at over 1.15bn), and con-
nues to boast its representa on in

those carriers where it has sold or
nowhasminimal interest.

These serial investors have found
a “cookie-cu er” business financing
model. It is simple — adop ng the
KISSprinciplesof theairlineopera ng
models in which they invest:
( take amajor stake in a start-up or
exis ng airline;
( have significant control of the air-
line through management and board
representa on;
( use exis ng contacts and ex-
per se to acquire cheap aircra
(whether leased or bought);
( use their financial muscle to
achieve low financing costs;
( concentrate on high aircra
u lisa on, ultra-low cost opera ng
model;
( aim for IPO and exit route.

The core airline opera ng model
imposed on the investment targets is
patently based on that of Ryanair (it-
self developed from the Southwest
model):

( single aircra type;

6 www.aviationstrategy.aero Jan/Feb 2018
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IRELANDIA: VIVA AIR
FLEET

A320

In Service OnOrder

VivaColombia 12
50

Viva Air Perú 2

14 50

( point-to-point short-haul ser-
vices, short turnaround, high aircra
u lisa on;
( no hotac, locally employed crew,
maximum crew u lisa on;
( secondary airports (where avail-
able), avoidance of high airport costs;
( outsourced, or OEM guaranteed,
maintenance while ensuring strong
control over safety and quality;
( price unbundling, ancillary rev-
enue emphasis;
( concentra on on bo om-line
profitability, low admin overheads.

In each case the model has had
to be adapted to local market con-
di ons in terms of marke ng, adver-
sing, posi onal imaging and educa-
onof themerits of theultra-lowcost

model.
One of the first investments by

both groups was in Asia. And it was
joint: each tooka24%stake in startup
Tiger Airways in Singapore. Despite
this being the area of the avia on
world with one of the highest growth
rates, since then the two have ef-
fec vely concentrated on the Amer-
icas. (Indigo established Wizz Air in
Europe in 2004, but Irelandia is ex-
cluded from inves ng in companies
in Europe that would compete with
Ryanair).

In the US, Indigo Partners trans-
formed Spirit Airlines into a ULCC
from an ini al investment in 2006,
soldout in2013andacquiredFron er
Airlines todo thesame. Irelandia took
an advantageous stake in Allegiant in
2005andhelpedtransformitalso into
a focussed LCC (see Avia on Strategy
Jan/Feb 2015).

Irelandia helped develop Viva
Aerobus as a startup in Mexico in
conjunc on with local partner bus
company IAMSA in 2006. It sold out
last year to concentrate on other
SouthAmericanmarkets (see below).
Indigo Partners bought into Mexico-
based Volaris in 2006 (and which

had a successful IPO in 2013). See
Avia on Strategy September 2014.

Indigo announced last year the
establishment of Chilean-based
startup JetSmart currently opera ng
domes c services and a route from
San ago to Lima with five A320s.
Irelandia founded Rionegro-based
VivaColombia in 2012 in conjunc-
on with IAMSA, its partner in

VivaAerobus. Following Irelandia’s
withdrawal from the Mexican carrier
early last year, it has taken control
of VivaColombia and established a
Lima-based startupVivaPerú in2017.

Neither of the two have ex-
pressed interest in Africa.

Returns

Among other “case examples”, Ire-
landiahighlights its investment in Sin-
gaporean Tiger Airways. It and Indigo
each took 24% of the start-up in con-
junc on with Singapore Airlines and
Temasek in 2004 (with Bill Franke as
Chairman and Declan Ryan on the
board). It turned a profit in the third
year of opera on. By the me of the
IPO in 2010 the carrier had grown to
17 aircra , 35 routes and 3m passen-
gers. The IPO valued the company at
US$560m and Irelandia boasts that it
made a 28x return on its investment.

No wonder they con nue to ex-
pand theULCCmodel; and indoing so
increase their influence, and disrup-
on, on the industry.Will theygo long

haul?
Is this part of a trend? These in-

vestment companies are helping to
divorce the rela onship between na-
onality of ownership and control of

airlines and na onality of opera on
inherent in thebilateral systemunder
ICAO. Perhaps in the same way that
major US investment funds hold ef-
fec ve control through their stakes in
the topcarriers (seeAvia onStrategy
November 2016).
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T S state is eying a
medium-term IPO of Saudia
once the flag carrier returns to

profitability and somehow becomes
a compe tor to the three Gulf Super-
connectors — but is this plan far too
ambi ous for an airline based in one
of the most conserva ve regimes in
theMiddle East?

The Saudi Arabian flag carrier’s
history dates to 1945, with the do-
na on of a Dakota to King Abdul
Aziz from President Roosevelt. Fully
owned by the Saudi state and known
as Saudi Arabian Airlines or Saudia in
different periods of its life, it is now
called Saudia following the latest re-
brand, carried out in 2012.

Saudia’s main base is at King Ab-
dulaziz Interna onal Airport in Jed-
dah, with secondary hubs in opera-
on at King Khalid Interna onal Air-

port in Riyadh, King Fahd Interna-
onal Airport in Dammamand Prince

Mohammad Bin Abdulaziz Airport in
Medina.

The Saudia group employs
around 17,000 and operates to 27
domes c and 70 interna onal des-
na ons, the la er comprising 12

in the Middle East, 15 in Africa, 15
across the Indian sub-con nent, 10 in
the Asia-Pacific region (China, Hong
Kong, Indonesia,Malaysia, the Philip-
pines and Singapore), 14 in Europe
(Belgium, France, Germany, Italy,
the Netherlands, Spain, Switzerland,
Turkey and the UK), and four in the
US and Canada.

Few financials are available for
Saudia, though it is believed to be
heavily loss-making. InNovember last
year, Saleh bin Nasser al-Jasser —
director-general of Saudia — said it

made a profit in the third quarter of
2017 and expects to return to annual
profitability in 2019, which is a year
earlier than it previously expected.

In 2016, Saudia capacity grew
by 10.6%, to 80.3bn ASKs, consid-
erably ahead of a 6.3% rise in RPKs,
to 57.1bn. As a result, passenger
load factor fell by 2.9 percentage
points, to 71.1%. In 2017 passengers
carried grew by 8% to 32.2m, carried
on 119,000 domes c and 78,000
interna onal flights.

Strategic goals

In 2015 the Saudia group launched
a medium-term transforma on
strategy called the “SV2020 Strategic
Plan”, designed to make the carrier
more efficient by selling off some
businesses (such as medical services
and flight training), transforming the
fleet and refreshing its services and
products.

Among the targets is a mainline
fleet of up to 200 aircra by 2020.
The group fleet currently totals 178,

and the mainline comprises 159 air-
cra , including 44 A320s, 15 A321s,
six A330-200s, 32 A330-300s (the last
of an order for 20 A330-300Rs placed
in 2015 was received in December
2017), nine 777-200s (with an aver-
age age of 18 years), 35 777-300s (all
delivered since 2012, with five arriv-
ing in 2017), seven 747-400s and 11
787-9s (which were all delivered in
2016-18).

28 new aircra joined the fleet
in 2016 and 32 in 2017, and this
has fuelled expansion of the net-
work. Last year Saudia launched five
new interna onal routes, including
Riyadh-Manchester in June and a
route to Mauri us in September,
while a twice-daily route between
Jeddah and Baghdad was launched
in October — its first service to Iraq
for 27 years, a er services were
stopped following Saddam Hussein’s
invasion of Kuwait. In the summer
2017 season (June to September)
Saudia boosted capacity by 20%
compared with 2016, and this year

Can Saudia compete with the
super-connectors?
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747-400 7
777-200 12
777-300 35

787-8 1
787-9 11 2
A319 2
A320 41 5 19
A321 15

A330-200 7
A330-300 32

Total 162 5 22

Fr
ei
gh
t { 747-400F 9

747-8F 2
777-200F 4

Total 15

Total Fleet 177 5 22

more seasonal routes to Europe will
be added.

Currently there are no outstand-
ing firm orders — although Saudia
may place a widebody order some-
me this year, it is believed.
Saudia also operates a 11-strong

dedicated cargo fleet, comprising
seven 747 cargo variants and four
777Fs (with an average age of three
years). Three more 747 cargo aircra
are currently in storage. The group
also includes Saudia Albayraq, a
specialist VIP business flight operator
between Jeddah and Riyadh, which
uses three leased A319s (with an
average age of 17 years)

LCCmove

As part of SV2020, in April 2016
Saudia announced the launch of
flyadeal, an LCC based at Jeddah air-
port. According to Arab Air Carriers
Organiza on (AACO) data, the LCC
share of the total Arabian avia on
market rose from 5% in 2006 to 22%
in2016, and the Saudi groupwas very
late to look at the businessmodel.

Nevertheless, flyadeal began op-
era ng in September 2017 and to-
day flies between six domes c des-
na ons with a fleet of five A320s.

With a classic LCC opera ng model,
flyadeal is targeted at leisure, busi-
ness and Hajj/Umrah pilgrim trav-
ellers, and Saudia execu ves have
stated that flyadeal is likely to place
an order for 30 narrowbodies with
Airbus or Boeing before the end of
2018,withthecompanymakingan in-
ternal decision by the second quarter
of 2018.

However, flyadeal now faces
plenty of compe on from Saudi
airlines. Saudia had a complete
monopoly as the only airline based
in the country un l 2007, when two
new airlines obtained government
licenses.

The main domes c compe tor
to the Saudia group today is flynas,
which launched in 2007 asNasAir be-
fore changing its name to flynas in
November 2013. It’s owned by two
Saudi conglomerates and its market-
ing tag is “The Kingdom’s First Low-
CostAirline”.Withhubsat Jeddahand
Riyadh, flynas operates to 17 des -
na ons domes cally and 17 interna-
onally (in Egypt, Lebanon, Jordan,

Turkey, Iraq, Kuwait, Sudan, Nigeria
and the UAE), while a codesharewith
E had (first signed in 2012) expands
its network considerably.

It carried 6.3m passengers in
2016 (a 14% rise year-on-year) with
a fleet of 26 A320s, two A319s and
a single 767, which have an average
age of 11 years. However, under
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the leadership of CEO Paul Byrne
(appointed in November 2014) the
airline is pursuing aggressive ex-
pansion, and in January 2017 flynas
ordered 80 A320neos (plus op ons
for another 40 aircra ) — at a list
value of $8.6bn — for delivery over
2018 to 2026.

Another compe tor is SaudiGulf
Airlines, owned by a consor um of
Saudi companies and launched in
October 2016. It operates four A320s
between its main base — Dammam
— and three domes c des na ons.
SaudiGulf targeted 700,000 pas-
sengers carried in 2017 and has
ambi ous plans to increase its fleet
to 30 aircra within the next three
years. Last year its chief execu ve
said the airline would order up to
16 777s before the end of 2017 (for
delivery from 2020 onwards), which
would enable the airline to launch
interna onal routes to Asia, Europe
and North America. However, those
orders haven’t yet materialised.
SaudiGulf also has 16 Bombardier
CS300s on order, though delivery
has been delayed and there is the
possibility that the en re order may
be scrapped.

Theother Saudi scheduledcarrier
is Nesma Airlines — based in Jeddah
and which operates to 14 domes c
des na ons, and Cairo, with seven
Airbus A320 family aircra and three
ATR 72-600s.

That growing domes c compe-
on is a challenge to the Saudia

group. As can be seen in the chart
on the preceding page, Saudi Ara-
bia leads the Middle East in terms
of scheduled passengers, and this is
due largely to its large domes c avi-
a on market in a country that con-
tains 830,000 square miles — sub-
stan ally larger than any other Gulf
na ons. The country also benefits
from themassive pilgrimmarket; last

year Saudia carried 0.5m pilgrims be-
tween 100 des na ons on the an-
nual Hajj, on virtually all its sched-
uled routes plus several charter des-
na ons. The Saudi government also

has a plan to increase the number of
travellers coming fromabroad for the
Umrahpilgrimage (in contrast toHajj,
one that that can be undertaken at
any meof the year) from6m in 2015
to 15m in 2020.

But as large as it is, the domes c
market or even intra-Arabian pilgrim
traffic isn’t themain prize that Saudia
is eyeing; what it really wants to do
is become an airline that can truly
compete with the three Gulf super-
connectors.

Saudi poli cs

Saudia’s long-term strategic ambi-
ons are inextricably ed with those

of the Saudi Arabian state.
With the second-largest reserves

of oil in the world (a er Venezuela),
Saudi Arabia has the largest economy
of any Arab country. However, GDP
per capita has fallen steadily since the
oil peak of the early 1980s, and today
SaudiArabia lags theUAE, Kuwait and
Qatar in thismeasure.

That’s partly because Saudi Ara-
bia is the least diversified economy
amongtheGulf statesand is s ll heav-
ily dependent on the oil sector (it ac-
counts for between 40%-50% of to-
tal GDP, depending on which data
source you believe) — and hence is
vulnerable to fluctua ng oil prices. To
make ma ers worse, Saudi Arabia’s
proven oil reserves have changed lit-
tle since 1988, and some analysts be-
lieve the country is significantly exag-
gera ng the reserves it has declared.

The economy slipped into reces-
sion in 2017 (thanks to low oil prices)
and — perhaps more importantly —
there is growing unease about the
lack of poli cal freedom in a coun-

try where most of the popula on are
millennials. In addi on, of the 33.3m
who live in Saudia Arabia, 8.4m are
non-na onals (the majority of which
are poorly-paidmigrantworkers).

The Kingdom is renowned within
the Gulf states as having rela vely
few poli cal freedoms. It’s an abso-
lute monarchy, with no poli cal par-
es or na onal elec ons, and in ef-

fect is ruled feudally by the Saud royal
family, heavily influenced by the puri-
tanicalWahhabi form of Islam.

The Arab Spring didn’t touch
Saudi Arabia, and any poli cal reform
since then (such as last year’s decree
to allow women to drive) has been
marginal at best; for example, it
remains one of the few countries
in the world not to accept the UN’s
Universal Declara on of Human
Rights. But pressure is slowly growing
from the young, urban popula on
for change, and the Sauds realise
that economic improvements (and
diversifica on) is one way to head off
calls for poli cal reform.

Against that background, it’s no
wonder that Saudi Arabia has un-
veiled many plans to diversify the
economy over the years. The latest
is “Vision 2030”, launched in 2016
with several objec ves that include
“transforming our unique strategic
loca on into a global hub connec ng
three con nents — Asia, Europe and
Africa”.

A fu le challenge?

This includes heavy investment in
airport and avia on infrastructure,
which will help Saudia realise its
own ambi ous of strong growth in
its fleet and network combined. But
growth is one thing; it is an en rely
different challenge for Saudia to grow
and effec vely challenge the Gulf
super-connectors.

The scale of the task is shown
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by looking at airport data (which
includes transit passengers) — see
chart on page 8. The five hubs that
Saudia operates are largely second-
class ci zens comparedwith thehubs
of the Gulf super-connectors, with
only Jeddah preven ng a complete
Top Three dominance of Doha, Dubai
and Abu Dhabi. And, of course, Jed-
dah’s passenger flows are boosted
considerably by being the closest
airport toMecca (100km), withmany
of the annual Hajj pilgrims passing
through a dedicated Hajj Terminal
that can handle 80,000 passengers
at the same me thanks to its 5m
square feet size.

But Jeddah’s passenger growth
was a measly 0.7% in 2017, signif-
icantly less than its three super-
connector hub rivals, and that’s
because the airport is opera ng at
capacity. Huge effort and investment
is being made to expand the airport
— a first phase that started in 2006
was completed last year (taking ca-
pacity to 30m), and the second phase
will increase this to 43m annually by
2025, before a final phase will see
capacity rising to 80m a year in 2035.

Yet increased capacity does not
mean increased connec ng traf-
fic. In reality, Jeddah is no be er
or worse geographically than the
super-connector hubs, but Saudia
has a long way to go before it can
match the appeal of its rivals. The
fleets and connec on offered by
E had, Emirates andQatar far exceed
anything offered by Saudia and its
hub — and to a ract large amounts
of west-east and east-west traffic
flow Saudia must improve its service
standards significantly.

Though Saudia was given the
“most improved airline of the year”
award by Skytrax at the Paris air
show last year, that’s partly because
Saudia starts from a very low base.

Of course, Saudia is fran cally trying
to improve its standards and appeal
to non-Arabic travellers. It joined the
SkyTeam alliance in May 2012 and
improved its in-flight entertainment
services in 2017 by adding a selec on
of “Western” movies in 2017 a er
agreeing a deal with Warner and
Fox to supplement its tradi onal
programming (largely religious
and Arabian content) and widen
the appeal to non-Middle Eastern
passengers.

The largely unspoken problem
with Saudia is that it s ll has a severe
image problem in terms of being
associated with one of the most con-
serva ve regimes in the Middle East.
AndSaudiadidn’t help its cause inAu-

gust last yearwhen itwarned itwould
kick off its aircra any passengerwho
didn’t adhere to the country’s strict
dress code, which forbids women to
expose arms or legs. Its statement
also said that women who wear “too
thin or too ght clothes” would also
be deplaned “at any point”.

With that kind of message going
into the market, it will be very diffi-
cult for Saudia to become a true com-
pe tor to the Gulf super-connectors
any me soon— and certainly not by
2020 or 2021, when the Saudi state
is planning a joint IPO of Saudia and
flyadeal as part of its goal of raising
$300bn by selling government stakes
in companies over thenext fewyears.
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USAIRLINES’ 2017 FINANCIAL RESULTS

Opera ng revenue Opera ng Adjusted‡ net

$m % chg Result ($m) Margin (%) Result ($m) Margin (%)

American 42,207 5.0 4,792 11.4 2,399 5.7
Delta 41,244 4.0 6,114 14.8 3,568 8.7

United 37,736 3.2 3,674 9.7 2,052 5.4
Southwest 21,171 3.7 3,455 16.3 2,107 10.0

Alaska 7,933 34.0† 1,378 17.4 823 10.4
JetBlue 7,015 5.8 1,000 14.3 580 8.3

Hawaiian 2,696 10.0 507 18.8 301 11.2
Spirit 2,648 14.0 402 15.2 231 8.7

Allegiant 1,504 10.3 263 17.5 156 10.4

Total 164,154 5.6 21,585 13.1 12,217 7.4

Notes: † Impact of the Virgin America acquisi on, which closed on December 14, 2016. ‡ Excluding special items, tax credits, etc.
Source: Company reports

2017 theeighth consecu ve
yearofhealthyprofitability for
the US airline industry, with

the nine largest carriers earning an
aggregateopera ngprofitof $21.6bn
(13.1% of revenues). The combined
net profit before special items was
$12.2bn, 7.4% of revenues.

But it represented a second con-
secu ve year of profit decline. Indus-
try opera ng earnings fell by 17.2%
fromtheyear-earlier $26.1bn,mainly
because of higher fuel prices, though
expensive new labour contracts were
also to blame.

The US airline industry became
profitable in 2010, followingadecade
of steep losses, and in 2010-2016
recorded an aggregate net profit
of $61.7bn (A4A data, see chart on
page 14).

The reasons for the turnaround
have been well documented: a
decade of restructuring, many Chap-
ter 11 visits, extensive consolida on,

lack of new entrants, years of ght
capacity discipline, new ancillary
revenue streams and return-oriented
management teams. Between late
2014 and mid-2017 US airlines also
benefited from lower fuel prices.

US airlines are now regarded as
having transformed into a viable,
long-term business that can achieve
financial metrics comparable to
those of other high-quality S&P
industrials. However, US investors
s ll worry that the airlines could
slip back into the bad old ways.
Every me there is a mere hint of an
airline stepping up capacity growth,
a compe ve skirmish developing
or unit revenue growth not mee ng
expecta ons, airline share prices fall.

There were plenty of such scares
in 2017, as a result ofwhichUS airline
stocks vastly underperformed the
S&P500 Index.While the S&P rose by
20.5% in 2017, the NYSE Arca Airline
Indexwas up by only 5.5%.

2018 has already seen major
drama with US airline stocks. Ini ally
many airlines benefited fromup-beat
RASM and earnings reports. Then
on January 23 United dropped the
bombshell: it would step up capacity
growth to 4-6% in 2018 and probably
maintain that rate in 2019 and 2020.

As a result, United’s share price
fell by 15.2% and other airline stocks
by 7-11% in January 23-25. The fol-
lowing week airline stocks got caught
up in the turbulence that hit the
global markets, which led to further
price declines.

Analysts and airline CEOs were
quick to play down the impact of
United’s plans. Most feel that the
move makes sense and is unlikely to
provoke compe ve responses. But
investor sen ment has been dealt a
blow, which analysts believe could
linger on.

Thebiggest issue forUS airlines in
2018 is likely to be higher fuel prices.

US airlines:
Optimism for 2018
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A er three years of WTI crude oil
at $50-a-barrel or less, the past five
monthshaveseentheprice rise to the
low-to-mid 60s.

While higher fuel prices are likely
to lead tohigher airfaresdomes cally
(and fuel surcharges interna onally),
there will be me lags. Also, it may
not be possible to fully offset the hike
through cket prices.

On the posi ve side, US airlines
are benefi ng from a promising
macroeconomic outlook, robust
demand for air travel in the US and
interna onally, improving RASM
trends and labour costs being in
check.

At this point, and assuming
that crude oil prices will be in the
$60-70/barrel range, analysts expect
US airline pretax earnings to decline
slightly in 2018, before bouncing
back in 2019.

But tax windfalls resul ng from
the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of Decem-
ber 2017 should significantly boost
US airlines’ net earnings and EPS

growth in 2018. Who will benefit the
most?

Labour holiday this year

He y labour cost increases, result-
ing from new labour contracts (or, in
American’s case,mid-contract pay in-
creases), were the US airline indus-

try’s biggest cost headwind in 2017.
This year, labour cost increases

should be more in line with the rate
of infla on. The excep ons are two
US low-costcarriers. Spirit, the largest
ULCC, has secured a five-year tenta-
vecontractwith itspilots thatwill in-

clude a43%averagepay increase, im-
proved benefits and $75m in ra fica-
on bonuses, increasing Spirit’s costs

by $90m in year one.
JetBlue has been in nego a ons

with its pilots for a first contract
for three years, following a vote to
unionise in 2014. Theunion is seeking
pay rates in line with those at other
airlines. A deal seems likely in 2018,
because the talks have been under
federal media on since last summer
and the pilots have started picke ng.

Fuel holiday over

The three-year slump in oil prices,
which began when the WTI oil price
fell from over $100 per barrel to the
$50-level between August 2014 and
January 2015 and included spikes to
below $30, is over. Prices began ris-
ing inAugust 2017and reachedahigh
of $66-67 in mid-January, before re-
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trea ng to the low-60s in early Febru-
ary.

Fuel was already a headwind for
US airlines in Q4. In 2017 the air-
lines sawtheir averageunhedged fuel
price per gallon increase by around
21-22%, from$1.40tothe$1.70 level.
This year the average price is ex-
pected to exceed $2 per gallon — a
level last seen in 2015.

American’s CEO Doug Parker es-
mated in January that the carrier

would face an addi onal $1.8bn fuel
bill in 2018. United’s execu ves put
thefigureat$1.6bn.Fewof theUSair-
lines hedge for fuel these days.

Interna onally, the problem may
again be solved by fuel surcharges,
which have already started reappear-
ing at least in the Pacific market.
Domes cally, the consensus is that
higher fuel prices will lead to higher
cket prices. However, several air-

lines noted that there is always a me
lag (of 2-4months ormore) in passing
such cost increases to customers.

A consensus of sorts is emerg-
ing that airlines will be seriously con-

cerned only if/when crude oil prices
rise above $70 Brent/high-60s WTI
and stay at such levels for a period of
me.
US airlines have a pre y good

record of managing a high fuel envi-
ronment.Theywereprofitableearlier
this decadewhen oil prices were well
over $100 a barrel. And if rela vely
high fuel prices persist, it could accel-

erate the processes of re ring older
aircra and making mid-life aircra
more efficient by addingmore seats.

Demand and RASM strength

In Q4 calls all US airlines commented
about the strength of demand —
something that has helped acceler-
ate unit revenue growth in recent
months.

Importantly, the improvements
have been broad-based, with both
domes c and interna onal markets,
as well as all different revenue seg-
ments, recording healthy gains. Even
cargo — long the laggard — is now
producing stellar results.

Several airlines noted that the
interna onal environment had not
been this strong in yearsdespitewhat
has been dubbed the “Trump slump”
— in the first seven months of 2017,
interna onal visitors to the US fell by
4%.However, outbound travel (which
theUSBigThreeairlinesarewell posi-
oned to capture), is booming — es-

pecially to Europe — and has amply
offset the inbound decline.

American has performed espe-
cially well because it is s ll reaping
benefits from the December 2013
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merger with US Airways and catching
up on the product front. In Q4 the
airline saw its PRASM increase by
5.4%— the sixth consecu ve quarter
of posi ve growth. Revenues from
corporate contracts recorded the
strongest growth in eight quarters.

Every regional en ty in Ameri-
can’s network saw posi ve unit rev-
enue growth in Q4. PRASM rose by
5.7% in the domes c market, 7.7%
on theAtlan c, 6.3% to La nAmerica
and 1.2% on the Pacific.

The Atlan c result was the best
American had seen since the merger
and it was a ributed mainly to
“improved execu on of LCC price
matching together with strong pre-
mium cabin performance”. The UK
led the way with double-digit PRASM
growth.

The somewhat alarming ref-
erence to “LCC price matching”
probably just meant be er yield
management. The strong premium
cabin performance reflected a new
Premium Economy product on in-
terna onal flights — both American
andDelta began rolling it out in 2017,
withUnited following in 2018. TheUS

airlines are merely catching up with
their European and Asian partners,
which already offered a comparable
premiumproduct.

In Q4 American’s cargo revenues
surged by 19.7% on both higher vol-
ume and higher yields, con nuing a
posi ve trend seen sincemid-2016.

Delta execu ves described the
overall demand environment as the
“healthiest we’ve seen in years”. Sys-
tem PRASMwas up by 4.2% in Q4. All
of the regions saw PRASM increases,
with the Pacific turning posi ve for
the first me in 4-5 years. Atlan c
PRASM rose by 7.4% on strong busi-
ness class bookings and a foreign ex-
changetailwind.Deltasaid that itsBa-
sic Economy offering, which is aimed
at tackling LCC compe on, is now
available inmore thanhalf of its Euro-
peanmarkets. In2017cargorevenues
grew for the first me in six years.

Like American, Delta is seeing
strong corporate demand and ex-
pects the momentum to con nue,
helped by new product ini a ves
aimed at premium travellers. The
weaker dollar means that Delta is
posi oned to benefit from a tailwind

from foreign exchange in 2018.
Domes cally, though, US airlines

have repeatedly failed to get fare in-
creases to s ck. That and United’s ca-
pacity hike announcement prompted
JP Morgan analysts to reduce their
industry PRASM growth forecast for
2018 from 2.5% to 2% in January. All
of the six largest US airlines except
Alaska are projected to see posi ve
unit revenue growth in 2018.

Brighter economic prospects

US airlines are op mis c that buoy-
ant economic condi ons will help
maintain strong air travel demand in
2018 and enable them to raise cket
prices without having to resort to
capacity cuts.

GDP growth has picked up world-
wide in recentmonths. In January the
IMF raised its global growth forecasts
for 2018 and 2019 by 0.2 points to
3.9%. That would be up from 3.7%
growth in 2017 and 3.2% in 2016.

Importantly, the recovery is
broad-based, with all world regions
and both developed and emerging
economies doing well. The IMF
described it as “the broadest syn-
chronised global growth upsurge
since 2010”.

The IMFalso revisedup its growth
forecast for the US, in part to re-
flect the macroeconomic impact of
the tax reform, which IMF es mates
will boost US annual real GDP growth
by 1.2 points by 2020. US GDP is now
forecast to expand by 2.7% in 2018
and 2.5% in 2019 (up 0.4 and 0.6
points from earlier projec ons), fol-
lowing 2.3% growth in 2017 and 1.5%
in 2016.

The corporate tax rate cuts and
faster GDP growth should be posi-
ve for US business and corporate

travel demand. The tax rate cuts may
also mean that US consumers will
have more money available for dis-
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cre onary spending like air travel.

Capacity creep and hub
bolstering

United is not alone in stepping up
capacity growth; all of the top-nine
US carriers currently expect to grow
ASMs at a higher rate this year. JP
Morgan es mated in a January 30 re-
port that industry ASMgrowthwould
increase from 2.8% last year to 4.8%
in 2018, before slightlymodera ng to
3.9% in 2019.

The higher rate is partly a result
of the extensiveflight cancella ons in
3Q17 due to an unusually severe hur-
ricane season in the Caribbean and
Florida. For example, American ex-
pects 3% “actual” ASM growth but
only 2.5% “schedule-over-schedule”
ASMgrowth in 2018.

Also, all of the airlines have good
reasons to add capacity. JetBlue is ac-
celera ng ASM growth from 4.5% in
2017 to 6.5%-8.5% in 2018 because it
was hit hard in 3Q17 in the Caribbean
and has good opportuni es in its fo-
cus ci es.

Southwest expects its ASM
growth to accelerate from 3.6% in
2017 to “the low 5% range” in 2018,
largely reflec ng the re rement of its
737-300 Classics in September 2017
and recovery from last autumn’s
natural disasters.

Alaska is slightly boos ng its sys-
tem ASM growth from 7.1% in 2017
to 7.5% in 2018, because it s ll has
good opportuni es to “connect the
dots” following its acquisi on of Vir-
gin America. However, Alaska made
the financial community happy by
announcing plans to slow capacity
growth to 4% in both 2019 and 2020.

Hawaiian is stepping up its ASM
growth from3.4% in2017to5-8%this
yearas it enters into the“lastphaseof
a strategy mapped out over a decade
ago”.

The ULCCs are also growing at a
faster pace this year: Spirit is project-
ing23%ASMgrowthandAllegiant11-
15% growth, up from16.1% and 10%,
respec vely, last year.

It all sounds very reasonable, but
airline investors in the US are fix-
ated about capacity growth outstrip-
ping GDP growth.

American and Delta both re-
main in line (with 3% and 2-3% ASM
growth, respec vely, in 2018), but
United’s growth will far exceed GDP
growth in the next three years.

United held a special investor
mee ng in New York to discuss its
newstrategy. Theaim is to strengthen
essen ally the three mid-con nent
domes c hubs (Chicago, Denver
and Houston), which suffered when
United shrank by 8% in the six years
a er merging with Con nental.
Although United has strong interna-
onal gateways, the profit margins

of its mid-con nent hubs are 10
percentage points lower than those
of American’s and Delta’s inland
hubs.

The plan is to improve connec v-
ity and regain relevance at the three
hubs by broadly restructuring them
and adding new services.

United sees hub strengthening as
cri cal to driving higher profits and
closing theopera ngmargin gapwith
its peers.

At the January event, United’s
president Sco Kirby gave a master
class on hub economics, reminding
everyonewhy things like connec vity
and hub dominancema er.

Equityanalystsagree. Ina January
23 note, Wolfe Research observed
that hubs are key to US airline prof-
itability and that it is cri cal that the
carriers “truly dominate” their hubs.

JPMorgan analysts wrote on Jan-
uary 30 that they had “long iden fied
United’s paucity of hub dominance

as a key contributor to sagging mar-
gins” and that the current plan to bol-
ster hub connec vity comes “straight
from the Best Prac ces handbook of
Hub and Spoke Airlining, differing lit-
tle fromAAL andDAL efforts in recent
years”. The analysts said that they
remained convinced that “American
and Delta will not lash out” and up-
graded United’s stock from under-
weight to overweight.

Bernsteinanalystsconsidered ina
January 31 note that it was “hardly a
return to the bad old days” and up-
graded both United and American to
outperform.

Commentary from other airline
managements also helped. Ameri-
can’s CEO Doug Parker stressed that
investors needed to consider the
type of growth in ques on. Growing
out of a hub, where an airline has a
“real strategic advantage” was the
right kindof “smart, efficient” growth
that does not result in yield decline
or farewars.

American, too, con nues to
strengthen its hubs. Its 2018 summer
schedulewill include 52 newnonstop
domes c or interna onal routes
from its nine hubs. But all but five of
the new routes will connect exis ng
ci es to new hubs — in other words,
they are opportuni es created by the
merger.

Parker said that American would
respond to compe on where it
made sense, but “it is always going
to be around our core strategic as-
sets” — meaning that American will
con nue to defend its hubs.

Even as there is agreement about
hub-strengthening being the right
move for United, there is scep cism
about United’s ability to close the
margin gap. The management pre-
sented similar plans in late 2016 and
the margin gap only widened last
year. Many believe that there could
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be another top-level shake-up at
United this year.

Keeping ULCCs in check

The legacies’ hub-strengthening
is nega ve for ULCCs because the
implica on is that the Basic Economy
product, which is directly aimed
at ULCCs, will be available in more
domes cmarkets.

In a recent report, Cowen ana-
lysts noted twomajor differences be-
tween the US and Europeanmarkets.
First, the US legacies “vigorously de-
fend their hubs and match low fares
regardless of whether or not those
fares make sense”. Second, “there
aren’t many second- er airports in
the US”.

The la er helps explain why UL-
CCs like Spirit and Fron er took ad-
vantageof the legacies’ earlier shrink-
age and began venturing into legacy
hubs as they sought new growth op-
portuni es.

United execu ves noted that the
airline had been losing connec ng
passengers to discount carriers, so
the efforts to boost connec vity at

hubs are also aimed at reversing
those trends. United would also
con nue to have an “aggressive
compe ve posture vis-à-vis ULCCs”.
The following observa on from
Sco Kirby was indica ve: “No-one
chooses to fly on a ULCC if they can
get the sameprice onUnitedAirlines.
Nobody”.

None of that was new; rather,
United’s commentsweremerely a re-
minder that ULCCs will face an up-
hill ba le to growmarket share in the
US.Although, if Southwest is included
the LCC/ULCC share is already around
29%.

Another thing that may slow the
progress of ULCCs in the US is higher
costs. Spirit faces a significant hike in
labour costs from the new pilot con-
tract, whichmaymake it less inclined
to lower cket prices.

Benefits from tax reform

Airlines are among the larger bene-
ficiaries of the corporate tax reforms
that were signed into law in the US
in December, though the extent and
ming of the benefit varies between

individual carriers.
The airlines are benefi ng from

the reduc on of the US corporate
tax rate from 35% to 21% and a rule
changeallowingan immediate full ex-
pensing of capital investment (previ-
ously aircra were depreciated over
seven years for tax purposes).

Southwest is the clearwinner, be-
cause it is a full US taxpayer and has
significant ongoing fleet capex. The
airline saw its 2017 income tax provi-
sion reducedby $1.4bn,whichmeant
that it recorded a $237m tax benefit
in 2017 and its net income surged to
$3.5bn (16.5% of revenues). An es -
mated 23-23.5% tax rate in 2018 will
also significantly boost Southwest’s
net earnings this year.

Alaska, JetBlue, Hawaiian and
Spirit are also immediate beneficia-
ries. All of them recorded sizeable
reduc ons in deferred tax liabili es
in Q4 and will benefit from the lower
tax rates in 2018.

The Big Three airlines are not yet
cash taxpayers, because due to ear-
lier heavy losses they are s ll us-
ing Net Opera ng Loss (NOL) carry-
forwards. But the NOLs will now last
longeras theairlinescanburnthemat
a lower taxable rate.

The Big Three will of course have
lower tax bills when they become
cash taxpayers in the future. That will
not happen in 2018.Delta is expected
to be the first to pay cash taxes in
2019/2020. Delta expects the bene-
fit from the tax reform to be about
$800m annually at its current earn-
ings level.

According to Cowen analysts,
American and United are not ex-
pected to pay cash taxes un l a er
2020. At year-end American s ll had
$10.2bn of federal NOLs and $3.5bn
of state NOLs.

Four of the airlines (American,
Southwest, JetBlue and Alaska)
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followed the example of numerous
S&P 500 companies and paid their
employees a $1,000 cash bonus
specifically related to the tax reform.
Bonusesare tax-deduc bleand those
booked in 2017 (and paid by March
2018) offered more in tax savings
than if booked in 2018.

Otherwise,USairlineswill use the
tax savings to pay down debt, buy
back stock, increase dividends and in-
vest in the business. Delta also men-
oned funding pension plans.
One ques on is whether US

airlines will now order more new
aircra . So far only Southwest has
done so, announcing in early January
a “further investment in its Boeing
fleet” specifically to take advantage
of the tax reform legisla on. The air-
line exercised 40 737 MAX 8 op ons
for 2019-2020 delivery but deferred
23 737MAX 7 firmorders.

The Big Three’s fleet plans always
included some new aircra orders.
Delta made its long-awaited narrow-
body decision in the fourth quarter
before the tax reformwas passed, or-
dering 100 A321neos with deliveries
from 2020.

American’s hitherto industry-
leading aircra capex will decline
from $4.1bn in 2017 to $1.9bn in
2018 now that the airline has com-
pleted its “accelerated fleet renewal
programme”. But 2019 and 2020 will
see higher aircra spending ($2.8bn
and $2.5bn) and American con nues
to have significant non-aircra in-
vestments ($1.8bn in both 2018 and
2019).

But it will be interes ng to see
howUnitedwill facilitate the planned
three-year growth spurt. The man-
agement projects total capex to de-
cline from $4.7bn in 2017 to $3.6bn-

3.8bn in 2018 but 2019 and 2020 see-
ing higher spending. United will con-
nue to add used aircra . This year’s

capex will fund 24 new aircra deliv-
eries, opportunis c purchases of air-
cra off-lease and con nued invest-
ment in product, technology and in-
frastructure.

ByHeini Nuu nen
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